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Flims Laax Falera 
Guide
My mission is to inspire you. To give you an 
overview of where to relax on the mountain and 
in the valley, to tell you about the culinary op-
tions and what events you can look forward to 
this winter and spring. You will also receive a lot 
of hints, practical tips an information from me.

Summer preview 
I’d like to give you some 
inspiration for the sum-
mer and the autumn in 
the mountains

laax.com/flims.com
We’ll give you all the information you need, 
down to the last detail. Need more specific in-
formation about activities in the destination? 
No problem, we’ve got it all covered. 

 → Prices
 → Opening Hours
 → Events
 → Live-Information
 → and much more...

INSIDE LAAX App
I am your companion for this destination. Let 
me help you find the lift with the shortest 
queue. Check the weather and the webcams. 
Order your food directly to the table via mobile 
ordering and spare yourself the lines. Make a 
reservation at the restaurant for dinner. Let my 
tips and tricks inspire you. Record your perfor-
mance on the mountain, connect with friends 
and lots more.

 → Ticket Shop
 → Mobile Orders
 → Table Reservations
 → Performance Tracking
 → Leader Board
 → Networking with friends
 → Weather, webcams, open lifts and slopes
 → Digital guest card
 → and lots more ...
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Switching off, relaxing, having fun – the more 
demanding our everyday lives, the more valua-
ble our holidays, breaks and trips away. In ad-
dition to its unique scenery, Flims Laax Falera 
also offers you everything you need to immerse 
yourself in another world for a while this win-
ter. First and foremost, it’s a place for sport, a 
place you can explore on your snowboard, your 
downhill or cross-country skis or indeed by 
foot. And at almost every corner, you’ll fi nd so-
mewhere to grab a drink and a bite to eat while 
recharging your batteries and socialising with 
friends, be it in a mountain hut, restaurant, café 
or bar. If you’re exploring by foot, the “Senda 
dil Dragun” treetop walkway, with slide, is also 
open in winter. When the forest is covered by a 
white blanket of snow, this walkway at dizzying 
heights exudes an extra-special charm.

The Freestyle Academy moved from Laax to 
Flims last summer, but still remains a hub for 
sports. It is currently located in a tent of Cir-
cus Knie, Switzerland’s largest circus, on the 
grounds of the Prau La Selva sports centre 
until the construction of its new home at the 
rocksresort is completed. Under the big top, 
visitors can jump, skate and climb in all weat-
hers – or simply cheer others on. The new KIDS 
Freestyle Academy is celebrating its launch 
this winter. At STENNA Flims, children under 
the age of eight can exercise and live it up in a 
padded exercise zone, in the skate park, on a 
trampoline, on a jump and much more.

Whether you prefer to watch or get involved 
yourself, there’s something to keep everyone 
entertained in the Flims curling hall, where 
even professionals train. Meanwhile, all major 
sporting events are shown on the TV in the 
sports bar – so you don’t miss a thing!

Do you admire sporting legends? Then be sure 
to visit the LAAX OPEN (17–21 January 2023), 
where the world’s best snowboarders will once 
again be taking to the start line. Freeskiers will 
also be competing for victory in this slopestyle 
event at Crap Sogn Gion for the fi rst time. And 

if you can’t attend in person, the fi nals will be 
broadcast live by the Swiss television station 
SRF. The halfpipe fi nals, which will take place 
in the evening under fl oodlights, are particular-
ly fun to watch.

There’s certainly no shortage of cultural activi-
ties in our winter event programme. The pro-
gramme hosted by La Fermata cultural centre 
in Falera is varied and diverse, ranging from a 
festive benefi t concert for victims of the war in 
Ukraine (29 December), to the children’s fairy 
tale The Frog King (28 January) and a caba-
ret evening with Bänz Friedli (4 February), to 
a magic show performed by magician Rafael 
Scholten (4 March). As always, the Flims Fes-
tival promises a musical extravaganza, with the 
Christmas concert (27 December) and the “last 
concert of the year” (31 December) marking 
the end of the festival, before a new, innovati-
ve year of programming kicks off with the New 
 Year’s concert on 1 January.

Whichever activity you choose – whether prac-
tising your jumps in the halfpipe, doing your 
rounds on cross-country skis in the high valley 
of Bargis, attending a concert or enjoying the 
hotel swimming pool and loungers, whether 
you’re being pulled through the snowy Flims 
forest on a horse-drawn sleigh or tasting wine 
at the bar, whether you’re sledging down the 
slope with your children or taking your dog for 
a walk – I sincerely hope you feel at home in our 
winter wonderland.

André Gisler 
Director of Tourism 
Flims Laax Falera 
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Highlights 8
 • Freestyle
 • Lifestyle
 • Greenstyle
 • Nature
 • Sport
 • Family
 • Culinary
 • Stories

Sports  
activities 28
 • Slopes and snow parks
 • Freeride and LAAX Rental
 •  Sledging and  

cross-country skiing
 • Hiking and snowshoeing
 • Curling
 • More activities
 • Summer

Family 46 • Ami Sabi
 •  Snowsports schools  

and LAAX School
 •  Foxtrail and Senda dil Dragun
 • Freestyle Academy
 • Family summer

Culture 58 • Nature and culture
 • Museums

Enjoyment 64 • Wellness
 •  Nightlife
 •  Culinary-Trail and coach rides
 • Enjoyment and culture

Communities 86 • Flims
 • Laax
 • Falera
 • Sagogn
 • Trin

Services 98 • Guest information
 • Shuttle and nightliner



Tickets

Live Information

Mobile Ordering

Leaderboard & Performance Tracking

Local Tips

DOWNLOAD 
INSIDE LAAX 
NOW

MAXIMISE
YOUR EXPERIENCE
laax.com/app
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Free60  
Natural snow park
Do you love snow parks – but also love freeriding? 
The Free60 combines both aspects of the sport and 
is unlike anything else in Europe. Located between 
Crap Sogn Gion and Plaun, the park’s unique sel-
ling point is that the elements are constructed on 
unprepared terrain, made of wood and covered 
with a good amount of powder snow.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/FREESTYLE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ABOUT OUR SNOWPARKS

Freestyle  
in summer
Home to the world’s largest halfpipe in winter, a 
celebration of freestyle tradition takes place here 
in summer. There is lots to discover in GALAAXY 
Park: the Ninja Park, GALAAXY parkour, pump 
track, airbags, trampoline, slacklines, mini-ramp, 
skate park and more. 

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/FREESTYLE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT  
FREESTYLE IN SUMMER

The LAAX OPEN is 
growing, and now in-
cludes skiing competi-
tions for the first time
The LAAX OPEN will take place from 17–21 January 
2023. It is considered to be the highlight of snow-
boarding events in Europe and guarantees snow-
boarding at its best. The LAAX OPEN includes con-
tests in slopestyle and halfpipe events for women 
and men and, for the first time ever, the upcoming 
LAAX OPEN will also feature skiing competitions, 
during which athletes will compete against each 
other in slopestyle skiing events. With the additi-
on of these skiing competitions, the LAAX OPEN 
is growing even further and offering spectacular 
events for an even larger audience. The contests 
will take place on the expertly prepared superpipe 
and the innovative slopestyle course at Crap Sogn 
Gion. Guests and locals will have the opportunity to 
mingle with the pros while they’re out on the valley 
slopes, showing off their powder skiing skills and 
testing out the snow parks, creating the atmosphe-
re that makes the LAAX OPEN the most popular 
event on the entire World Cup circuit.

 →  VISIT LAAX.OPEN FOR MORE  
INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT
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Night experiences
Discovering the mountain world at night is a special 
highlight. Full moon descents, snow groomer rides 
followed by a hut party or night sledging – expe-
rience the mountain at night.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION

iF3 Film Festival
This winter, the iF3 Film Festival will also be held in 
LAAX for the first time. The best videos from the 
freestyle scene will be shown on the Saturday of our 
season warm-up weekend from 10–11 December.

Elephant Parade ® – 
LAAX edition
The international Elephant Parade® is the world’s 
largest travelling exhibition of decorated elephant 
statues. During the 2022/23 winter season, the 
artificial elephants will be making themselves at 
home in Flims Laax Falera.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/ELEPHANTPARADE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Event highlights
As a visitor, we can certainly inspire you with top-
class sporting events. But it’s not just winter sports 
enthusiasts who get their money’s worth here: we 
have events for everyone in the programme:

 → LAAX OPEN
 → BANKED SLALOM LAAX
 → Flimsfestival
 → KIDS LAAX OPEN
 → and lots more...

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/EVENTS FOR MORE  
INFORMATION ABOUT OUR EVENTS
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Respect protected 
wildlife areas 
Our wildlife deserves peace and quiet as much as 
you do. You might feel the desire to go off the bea-
ten track now and then during your explorations, 
and while that’s completely understandable, plea-
se ensure you respect the protected wildlife areas 
when doing so. If you startle wildlife while freeri-
ding or snowshoe hiking, they have to use a lot of 
their energy to escape – energy that they need to 
survive in the cold season. November to January is 
also the mating season for chamois and ibex.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/BEAUTIFUL  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Last Day Pass : The lift 
ticket for the day that 
hopefully never comes
Above the Swiss municipality of Laax, lies the Vor-
ab Glacier at 3,018 m above sea level. Up and un-
til 20 years ago, snowboarding and skiing summer 
camps were still held there in the middle of June in 
one of the most popular sport resorts of Switzer-
land. This is no longer possible today due to the 
massive amount of glacial melt. We must expect 
that the glacier will be completely gone in the next 
30 to 35 years due to the effects of man-made glo-
bal warming.

You too can contribute to the protection of the gla-
cier: By buying a Last Day Pass, you can support 
climate protection projects that are working to slow 
the melting of the glacier and thus delay the last 
day of the Vorab glacier.

 →  VISIT THELASTDAYPASS.COM  
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Mountain tourism in 
harmony with nature
Local communities and businesses cooperate clo-
sely to enable a natural style of tourism while also 
preserving and protecting the natural beauty and 
biodiversity of the region. The Weisse Arena Grup-
pe developed the sustainability concept of “Green-
style” to ensure that the issue of climate and envi-
ronmental protection receives adequate attention 
and already implemented 162 projects.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/GREENSTYLE FOR 
MORE INFORMATION REGARDING OUR 
VISION AND PROJECTS



KEEP IT
CALM
AND 
BEAUTIFUL

Wildlife Rest Areas. Wildlife may be called wild, but it needs a lot  
of rest. Particularly in winter, the animals are dependent on  
wildlife rest areas to consume as little energy as possible to survive 
the cold season. Together for a respectful approach to nature:
flims.com/beautiful

033.006.22.013_Flims_Anz_Destinationsguide_380x235_d.indd   2033.006.22.013_Flims_Anz_Destinationsguide_380x235_d.indd   2 23.09.22   11:1023.09.22   11:10
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Lantern trail falera
The snow crunches underfoot, over 300 Sonnen-
glas® lanterns illuminate the winter night and the 
deeply snow-covered landscape radiates peace 
and security.

 →  SEE PAGE 38 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT WINTER HIKING

Nature, action & re-
creation all year round
Flims Laax Falera has put an end to the operating 
break in the mid-season. Now there is seamless 
recreation, action and nature to discover before or 
after the winter and summer season during spring 
and autumn in the mountains.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM OR FLIMS.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Senda dil Dragun: A digital nature experience 
on the world’s longest treetop walk
Since summer 2021, a 1.56-kilometre-long foot-
bridge – always at eye level with the trees – has 
connected the two village parts of Laax Murschetg 
and Laax Dorf. With a slide, four platforms featu-
ring seating and a unique view of the surrounding 

landscape, the Senda dil Dragun offers a exclusive 
wintery nature experience for the whole family.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/SENDA-DIL-DRAGUN  
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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2,400 metres in  
altitude of pure nature
The diversity is what makes the natural world of 
Flims Laax Falera so special. The region covers 
areas with altitudes of 600 metres in the Rhine 
Gorge to 3,000 metres on the Vorab Glacier. 

You will enjoy a diverse range of experiences and 
opportunities in a truly unique region. Whether it’s 
ski tours to the summit, leisurely walks through 
Flims forest or spectacular views of the snow- 
covered Rhine Gorge, everybody is sure to find 
their winter wonderland here.

Nature from above
If you would like to witness our natural world from 
the sky, you will find what you’re looking for with 
one of the following operators:

Paragliding, hang-gliding and passenger flights
Open days, basic training, intensive course. Sale, 
rental and repair of materials, emergency parachu-
te packs.
Air Active www.air-active.ch 
Flugschule Swissfly www.fs-swissfly.ch
FlyOne www.flyone.ch 
X-Dreamfly Daniel Loritz www.x-dreamfly.ch

New  

with a digital 

experience.
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Extension of  
snowshoe routes
Those who feel that things are too lively on the 
mountain, will find a quiet alternative away from 
the ski slopes in Flims Laax Falera. People who pre-
fer to be out and about without skis or snowboards 
will get their money’s worth on the extended net-
work of snowshoe trails.

 →  SEE PAGE 39 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT OUR SNOWSHOE ROUTES

Swiss-O-Finder Laax 
“Young, dynamic, Romansh” – a Swiss approach to 
getting about and finding your way. With the Swiss-
O-Finder, you can easily discover the many sights 
of Laax on foot. At each stop, you can learn fasci-
nating details about the Romansh language and 
the history of Laax with the Swiss-O-Finder app. 
What’s more, you’re free to move quickly or take it 
slow: you set the pace.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/TRAILRUNNING  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Free60  
natural snow park 
Next to the Plaun slope, you can find a new, fifth 
natural snow park on unprepared terrain with obst-
acles made of wood.

 →  SEE PAGE 11 FOR MORE INFORMATION  
ABOUT OUR SNOWPARKS
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Family fun all year round 
Swap your skis and snowboards for skateboards, 
bikes and hiking boots. With bathing lakes, exci-
ting bike trails for young and old, themed hikes and 

freestyle parks featuring skating and trampolining 
areas, there is something for the whole family.

 →  SEE PAGE 44 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Following the  
fox’s tracks
Foxtrail, the exciting paperchase, is a team adven-
ture for families and friends. In order to stay on the 
sly fox’s trail, the teams have to solve tricky ridd-
les, decipher secret messages and crack codes 
along the way. Three tricky trails await you, which 
will turn the experience in the mountains into an 
 unforgettable adventure.

 →  SEE PAGE 52 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Culinary-Trail  
“Forest & Winter”
Hike through the snowy Flims forest, learn about 
traditional Graubünden cuisine together in fun, 
entertaining ways, try your luck with the “fortune 
wheel plate” and enjoy delicious local specialities – 
the perfect combination for food and culture lovers.

 →  SEE PAGE 71 FOR MORE INFORMATION

Culinary & activity  
in summer
Have you always wanted to combine pleasure and 
exercise? Then the three culinary-trails are just 
right for you. Explore the destination of Flims Laax 
Falera on foot or on an e-bike and be spoilt with culi-
nary delicacies in various restaurants along the way. 

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/KULINARISCHE- 
WANDERUNG FOR MORE INFORMATION

No more queuing for food –  
an improved mountain dining experience
Order directly to your table using the INSIDE 
LAAX app or via an automatic ordering machine at 
 GALAAXY, Nagens mountain restaurant, Segnes-
hütte mountain hut restaurant and Vorab glacier 
restaurant.

There is a large selection of dishes and drinks to 
choose from, ranging from classic dishes, such as 
french fries and Alpine macaroni cheese, to your 
favourite dishes such as Penne Vorab.

 →  WE SERVE YOUR FAVORITE MENUS 
IN REUSABLE DISHES

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/WEFOODYOU  
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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new perspectives,  
and much more
Flims, Laax and Falera may only be small villages 
in Switzerland, surrounded by mountains, but the-
re are many stories to be told here. From the top 
things to do, to stories about current projects in the 
Graubünden region, to stories that let you look be-
hind the scenes of a Swiss mountain destination, 
you’ll find it all here. Take a look around and im-
merse yourself in the adventures in Flims, Laax and 
Falera.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/STORIES  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

How LAAX works: 
exploring behind the 
scenes of the LAAX 
OPEN
Under the slogan “How LAAX Works”, we’ll share in-
sights into all kinds of areas, exploring what it takes 
to run a ski resort or to organise an international 
event. Have you always wondered what the mem-
bers of our PistenBully team get up to day-to-day? 
Or would you like to know how the snow park crew 
build the kickers at the world’s most popular win-
ter resort for freestylers? Then you’ve come to the 
right place. 

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/HOWLAAXWORKS  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Even more stories  
from the destination
Since 2015, the Congedi magazine has been repor-
ting on the most exciting topics in the destination: fu-
ture projects and visions, educational facts about the 
flora and fauna or stories about local personalities.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/CONGEDI 
FOR THE NEWEST ISSUE

Greenstyle book  
“How to run a sustaina-
ble alpine destination”
How can sustainability and tourism reconcile? The 
Weisse Arena Gruppe has been asking itself this 
question for a long time. For more than a deca-
de now, the answer to this has been Greenstyle – 
the Weisse Arena Group’s sustainability strategy. 
The experiences and visions of the Weisse Arena 
Group have now been summarised in a book and 
shared with employees, locals, guests and partners 
for the first time. The aim of the Greenstyle book 
“How to run a sustainable alpine destination” is to 
serve as an inspiration and guide for other tourism 
destinations that want to make a difference. The 
book, which will be published in December 2022, 

is intended to encourage people to rethink the way 
they use natural resources and to ramp up their ef-
forts when it comes to sustainability.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/GREENSTYLE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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snowboarding
Six years in a row, LAAX has been named Switzer-
land’s Best Ski Resort – for a good reason. LAAX 
offers 224 kilometres of slopes including the Vor-
ab glacier, 28 lifts, five snowparks and five down- 
hill runs. This provides you with endless opportu-
nities and, as 70 % of our slopes are at between 
2000 and 3000 metres above sea level, we are 
one of Switzerland’s resorts with the most reliable 
snowfall. On your boards, get set, go!

 →  HOW TO LAAX: YOU CAN FIND ROUTE  
SUGGESTIONS IN THE SLOPE MAP

World’s Best  
Freestyle Resort
LAAX is the world’s number one winter resort for all 
freestylers. Five snowparks with over 90 obstacles 
offer something for everyone. There are no limits 
to the world of variety on offer. Whether you’re ma-
king your first attempts in the beginner’s park or 
pushing your limits on the world’s largest halfpipe 
at 200 metres in length, one thing is certain: free-
style hearts will be beating fast.

Discover our snowparks
 → Snowpark Beginner for rookies
 → Snowpark Ils Plauns for advanced
 → Snowpark P60 for advanced and pro’s
 → Snowpark NoName for advanced and pro’s
 →  Free60 snow park for freeriders 

(next to the Plaun slope)

 →  IF YOU LINK YOUR KEY CARD 
TO THE INSIDE LAAX APP, YOU 
WILL SEE HOW MANY METRES 
YOU HAVE CLIMBED AT THE 
END OF THE DAY.

Switzerland's
Best Ski Resort
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The finest powder runs
For the ultimate sense of freedom the deep snow 
experience tempts more and more guests to leave 
the slopes for powder.
Learn more about safety off-piste in one of the 
courses offered at the freeride base in Nagens, the 
meeting point for all freeriders in the region.
In Plaun, you will find an Avalanche Training Center 
(ATC), where you can train for cases of emergency.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/FREERIDE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Mountain guides
Ski tours, freeride tours, high alpine tours, training
Alpine Action Unlimited, Flims alpineaction.ch
Bergsportschule Grischa bergsportschulegrischa.ch
LAAX School laaxschool.com
Mountain Fantasy, Flims Waldhaus bergsportflims.ch
OTA-Adventure Center Flims +41 81 921 25 28

Avalanche Courses
Bergsportschule Grischa bergsportschulegrischa.ch
Chopp Snowboardshop chopp.ch
Mountain Fantasy bergsportflims.ch

Flexibility,  
ultra-enjoyable skiing 
and safety
Whatever you need, you can rent the right equip-
ment from us – from alpine to freeriding, we have a 
large variety of state-of-the-art, high-quality winter 
sports equipment for adults and children. And if it 
doesn’t fit, you can exchange it easily and free of 
charge when up on the mountain.

Our professionally trained staff can tailor the gear to 
you and your abilities to complete your experience.

Ski storage at the Flims, Laax and Falera valley  
stations
Leave your ski and snowboard equipment in our 
convenient ski storage at the valley stations during 
your stay.

 →  VISIT LAAXRENTAL.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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and by night
Sledging with a stop at one of our mountain restau-
rants are as much part of Flims Laax Falera expe-
rience as snow is part of winter. This is why we offer 
three sledging runs, where you can zoom down the 
mountain by day and by night.

Sledging:
 → Flims Foppa – Flims, 3 km
 → Flims Nagens – Scansinas, 1.5 km
 → Falera Curnius – Falera, 3.5 km

Sledge rental: At Flims, Scansinas and Falera sum-
mit and base stations. 

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/SLEDGING  
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

On nature’s trail
If you’re looking for variations on the mountain 
there is a wonderful alternative available in Bargis, 
Flims, Plaun, Sagogn and Trin. Here, you will find a 
diverse network of cross-country trails with 62 kilo-
metres of double marked trails at your feet. Whet-
her you prefer classic or skating, sporting thrills are 
guaranteed. If you do not have any equipment, you 
can rent it in any of the cross-country centres.

Cross-country center
Bargis Trin and Flims trinnordic.ch
Sagogn selvaclub.ch

Cross-country lessons
G. Camathias +41 79 607 96 47
LAAX School laaxschool.com
Remo Casanova +41 79 412 37 83

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/CROSS-COUNTRY-SKIING 
FOR MORE INFORMATION



The orienteering highlight 
in Flims Laax!

World Orienteering Championships 
and Swiss Orienteering Week

11 –  22 July 2023

Presenting Partner

Host City Host BroadcasterMain Sponsor

www.woc2023.ch
info@woc2023.ch

www.swiss-o-week.ch
info@swiss-o-week.ch

Cheer for the world‘s best 
orienteers in the finish arena 
and try yourself as an orienteer!

WOC 2023 Swiss O Week
Opening ceremony Tue, 11 July Training

Long distance Thu, 13 July Training

Middle distance Sat, 15 July Training

Relay & Closing ceremony Sun, 16 July Stage 1   (Flims)

 Mon, 17 July Stage 2   (Crap Sogn Gion)

 Tue, 18 July Stage 3   (Vorab)

 Thu, 20 July Stage 4   (Nagens)

 Fri, 21 July Stage 5   (Tectonic arena)

 Sat, 22 July Stage 6  (Laax)
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Deep tracks  
in the snow
Make your way through powder snow away from 
the hustle and bustle and experience nature up 
close: The trail network for snowshoe tours in Flims 
Laax Falera is constantly being expanded and new 
routes await you since winter 2020.

Sardona snowshoe experience
Experience the UNESCO World Herita-
ge Site Tectonic Arena Sardona in the 
company of a GeoGuide. On an impres-
sive snowshoe tour, you will see, marvel 
at and learn how the Alps were formed. The tour 
follows a secure snowshoe trail between Nagens 
and Grauberg and takes around 3.5 hours. You can 
also find detailed information about the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site in the visitor pavilion next to the 
Segneshütte, which is supervised by a  GeoGuide 
every Sunday.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/UNESCO-WINTER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

On the move with 
guides
Guided winter hiking and snowshoe hiking in Flims 
Laax Falera 
In addition to the winter hiking routes, where you 
don’t need any special equipment apart from stur-
dy shoes and warm clothing, snowshoe hiking in 
Flims Laax Falera literally turns you into big foot 
 exploring winter. If you prefer to familiarise yourself 
with snowshoeing and the equipment with super-
vision, you should book a guided snowshoe tour. 
Experienced guides will reveal the Swiss holiday 
destination and its enchanting winter landscape to 
you on a snowshoe hike.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/SNOWSHOEING FOR 
MORE INFORMATION AND GUIDED TOURS

Step by step  
through the winter 
landscape
Want to discover winter in Flims Laax Falera 
by foot? Then a winter hiking tour is just what 
you’re looking for. You can explore our region 
on foot across around 100 kilometres of win-
ter hiking and walking trails. Our entire trail 
network is marked and regularly maintained 
for you.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/WINTERHIKING 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

 →  SEE PAGE 19 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ABOUT WINTER HIKING AT NIGHT ON 
THE LATERN TRAIL
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Flims
Curling
Off the slopes, another winter sport is wai-
ting to be discovered at the Waldhaus Arena 
in Flims. Cur ling is known as chess on the ice, 
and after a brief introduction from an instruc-
tor, you will be able to play your first match. In 
Switzerland’s probably most beautiful curling 
hall, courses and and tournaments are hold 
regularly.

Coolmountain Sports Bar
Along with the curling ice, the Waldhaus Are-
na offers another highlight. The Coolmountain 
Sports Bar, where you can watch live sports 
with friends and join in the excitement with ot-
her fans. Bring your day to a close with a beer 
and go head-to-head with friends over a game 
of pool, darts, table football or pinball.

Available for rent
Besides, the curling hall becomes an event lo-
cation during summer. There are also seminar 
rooms available which you can rent for your 
event. 

 →  ENJOY BENEFITS WITH THE GUEST  
CARD AT THE WALDHAUS ARENA

 →  VISIT WALDHAUSARENA-FLIMS.CH 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

opening hours: MON-FRI 4-10 pm  |  SAT-SUN 2-10 pm
contact: +41 81 928 80 80 | curling@waldhausarena-flims.ch

The curling hall

Sports, Drinks & Sounds
coolmountainsportsbar.ch

Opening hours: Monday – Saturday from 4pm

live sports broadcast

C O O L M O U N T A I N

C u r l i n g h a l l e  F l i m
s

foosball billiardspinball dart
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Ice skating
Flims 
Skate rental, group and individual lessons for beginners and 
 advanced. Indoor ice rink until the end of March
Sportzentrum Prau la Selva sportzentrum-flims.ch 

Laax
Natural ice rink on Lake Laax, mid December until approx. 
end of February
Information +41 81 920 92 00

Falera 
Outdoor ice rink next to the St. Remigius church
Information +41 81 921 35 15

Squash, physio,  
fitness, swimming 
ALPEAN, Laax alpean-coworking.ch 
Aua Grava, Laax auagrava.ch

Yoga
Yoga is the fusion of happiness and freedom. 
Practising your balance, strength, agility and 
coordination will improve your skills when gli-
ding on water, snow or in the skate park and 
will increase the fun factor for you. The inte-
gration of breathing and mindfulness tech-
niques has a lasting effect on body, soul and 
spirit.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/YOGA 
FOR MORE YOGA OFFERS
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27MP PHOTOS
5.3K60 - 4K120 VIDEO

WATERPROOF 33FT (10M)
HYPERSMOOTH 5.0

NEW LARGER 
IMAGE SENSOR

Versatility  
made simple. 

Available at gopro.com

GoPro_LAAX_Resort_Guide_2022_190x235mm_FA.indd   1GoPro_LAAX_Resort_Guide_2022_190x235mm_FA.indd   1 17.10.22   11:5717.10.22   11:57
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diverse natural  
world in summer
Immerse yourself in our nature. Whether you’re 
looking for freestyle or relaxation, our unique na-
tural landscape in the heart of the Alps is the ba-
sis for active summer adventures in the Flims Laax  
Falera region. There is lots to explore and discover for  
lovers of the great outdoors, in a region at an alti-
tude ranging from 600 to 3,000 metres.

Six-day long-distance 
hiking trail in Flims 
The Segnes Trek is a six-day alpine hike with varied 
stages and unique highlights such as the Segnes-
böden, the Tschingelhörner and the Strudeltöpfe 
on Alp Mora. The hike starts in Reichenau at the 
Rhine and passes through the Ringelspitz moun-
tain hut to Bargis, on to the Segnespass in Glarner-
land and the Martinsmad mountain hut and back 
to Flims via the Segnes mountain hut. Plenty of 
mountain air awaits you – four out of your five over-
night accommodations are located at over 2,000 m 
and the highest crossing is at 2,760 m. Enjoy the 
unique panorama of mountains stretching 3,000 m 
into the sky, such as the Ringelspitz, the Piz Sardo-
na and the Piz Segnas.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/SEGNESTREK  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Surf feeling in 
the Alps
LAAX has been setting freestyle hearts racing  
for years. The surf feeling for which LAAX is so  
renowned on the snow in winter can also be expe-
rienced on skateboards and trampolines in summer.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/FREESTYLE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Three seasons  
on two wheels
Whether on tar in spring, the new Segnes Trail in 
summer, or the Culinary-Trail for electric bikes in 
autumn, Flims Laax Falera has the perfect expe-
rience for every cyclist.

From spring 2023, four bike trails and three bike 
routes will also be accessible by the Arena Express 
as well as the cable car in Murschetg. The blue sec-
tion of the Nagens Trail between the Nagens and 
Scansinas mountain stations is ideal for beginners 
and families to practise on. Enduro riders will get 
their money’s worth on the new rocky Segnes Trail 
and at the start of the flowing Runca Trail.

Numerous bike services, pump tracks, skill areas, 
guided tours and free charging facilities for electric 
bikes ensure that your biking holiday is a wholly en-
joyable experience.

SUMMER
PREVIEW
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Small people,  
big activities
Holiday time is family time. And families are very 
welcome in Flims Laax Falera. In addition to a wide 
range of winter sports, the destination also offers 
numerous family-friendly restaurants, attractive 
family accommodation with package deals and an 
extensive range of children’s ski and snowboard 
rental options. 

Tips for families
 →  Ami Sabi Snow Wonderland, crèche,  

snowsports school
 →  Ice stock sport at Prau la Selva
 →  Freestyle Academy and  

KIDS Freestyle Academy at the Stenna, Flims
 → Aua Grava indoor pool
 → Foxtrail 
 → Sledging and ice-skating
 → Waldhaus Arena/Curling arena
 → The Hideaway Cinema

Discover the mountain 
landscape with  
the wizard Ami Sabi
Together with Ami Sabi, friend of the animals and of 
the forest, and professional snowsports instructors, 
children can learn about the beauty of nature and 
how to ski.

Snow kindergarten *
How about getting some initial experiences in the 
snow while also having fun for three hours? The 
kids will be carefully introduced to skiing or snow-
boarding with one hour of individual lessons in the 
snow and then spend the remaining two hours in 
the supervised crèche.

* Beginners: Skiing up to four years of age/snowboarding up to 
six years of age

Ami Sabi Snow Wonderland **
Learning to ski is a world of fun in Flims Laax Fa-
lera. In the snow wonderland, the youngest guests 
are introduced to snow sports in a playful way. Ami 
Sabi visits the children and goes on a journey of 
discovery with them. There are snow wonderlands 
at the Flims and Laax base stations and at the ob-
servatory in Falera.

** from four years of age

 →  VISIT LAAXSCHOOL.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Skiing & snowboar-
ding made easy
With our wide range of skiing and snowboarding 
courses for little ones, the pros of tomorrow will 
learn how to handle themselves in the snow in fun 
and exciting ways. Adults, too, are in the best of 
hands in the snowsports school, whether it’s your 
first venture on the mountain in winter or whether 
you’re looking to impro ve your technique. Even ad-
vanced skiers can benefit from the expertise of our 
ski- and snowboard coaches. With the help of pro-
fessional ski and snowboard instructors, you will 
soon be moving easily on the mountain.

Skiing and snowboarding school
Skischule nach Mass adventuresports.ch
Alpine Action Unlimited alpineaction.ch
Bergsportschule Grischa bergsportschulegrischa.ch
LAAX School laaxschool.com
Mountain Fantasy bergsportflims.ch
Skischule Veraguth Flims / Telemarkschule +41 79 655 44 83
Snow-Coach.ch snow-coach.ch

Courses for every  
age and skill level
They turned their hobby into a career, and you will 
really feel this. Experience, knowledge and passion 
form the basis for the very finest coaching are their 
formula to ensure you succeed on the slopes. You 
will learn to ski and snowboard with the pros at 
LAAX School.

Up to 260 ski and snowboard instructors are wor-
king during peak season and this is with good rea-
son. Based on their extensive experience and ex-
pertise, they know exactly which tricks you need to 
ride safely in the snow. Perfectly groomed slopes, 
snowparks and halfpipes are waiting to be conque-
red. Whether you’re a beginner, returning skier or 
snowboarder, or a pro.

Our LAAX School system is also unique. Step by 
step, you progress to the next level and get a new 
emblem. There are categories for all specialists, 
such as racing or freestyle. 

Explore the wide variety of options available here:
 →  Groups and private courses for children  

and adults
 → Cross-country skiing lessons
 → Freestyle lessons
 → Crèche

 →  VISIT LAAXSCHOOL.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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the modern  
scavenger hunt
The fox is not just hungry for new adventures, but 
for fresh sushi! Find out for yourself how this cra-
ving came about in the mountains of Graubünden, 
and whether the fox’s irrepressible desires are ba-
sed on social or astronomical influences.

 →  VISIT FOXTRAIL.CH OR THE FLIMS LAAX 
FALERA GUEST INFORMATION CENTRE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A 
BOOKING

On the Senda  
dil Dragun
The longest treetop walkway in the world allows you 
to experience the forest in all its facets and disco-
ver an array of unusual perspectives from heights 
of up to 28 metres.

The walkway through the forest can be  seamlessly 
combined with many other indoor and outdoor 
 activities:

 →  Enjoy a swim in the Aua Grava indoor swimming 
pool in Laax village or go for a skate on the 
natural ice rink on Lake Laax.

Digital experience
With the help of augmented reality, visitors can le-
arn everything there is to know about the regional 
flora and fauna, geology and agriculture. An anima-
ted story about the Drachenweg, told by Ami Sabi 
and his friends, awaits our younger visitors.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/SENDA-DIL-DRAGUN 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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If you are a snowboarder, freeskier, skater or biker
you should not miss out on the Freestyle Academy.
Visit us at our new location in the circus tent near 
the Prau la Selva sports centre in Flims. A modern 
playground on 1500 m2 for all freestylers.

Especially for children and young people, the Free-
style Academy offers various indoor and outdoor 
courses, as well as our freestyle autumn camps. In 
the courses and the legendary camps, the children 
will learn to do their first turns on the skateboard 
or jumps on the skateboard or on the trampoline. 
In winter there is a freestyle week course with out-
door only sessions. 

Europe’s first indoor base not only makes freestyle 
hearts beat faster. hearts beat faster: Whether in 
the Skate skate park or in the Vert Ramp – fun is 
guaranteed.

 →  VISIT FREESTYLEACADEMY.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

KIDS Freestyle  
Academy in Flims
As the LAAX Freestyle Academy is open to visitors 
aged 6 and up, our team has come up with somet-
hing very special indeed for our youngest guests – 
the KIDS Freestyle Academy.
It will open at STENNA Flims in winter 2022/2023 
and includes a playground for our youngest free-
stylers (from 0 to around 8 years) to jump, slide, 
play and have fun.

 →  VISIT FREESTYLEACADEMY.COM 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

enlain.com
Enlain GmbH
Via Pardanal 11 / LaaxH

ü7

 
Our snowboards and skis are handmade 
in Laax, environmentally friendly, stylish 
and highly functional. They keep up with 
your performance – whatever happens!

Because your passion is ours!

Build it yourself or treat yourself to 
one-of-a-kind from the shop!

Boards 'n' Ski 
Manufacturer
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Bike camp for kids
For mountain bike beginners, experienced bikers 
or skilled bikers. Learn the basics of biking at our 
camp. The course covers cornering techniques, 
hairpin turns and jumps.

 →  VISIT LAAXSCHOOL.COM  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Crap la Tgina  
climbing park
Flims has a new climbing park for beginner and 
advanced climbers. The small but beautiful “Crap 
la Tgina” climbing paradise can be found a stone’s 
throw from the upper Segnesboden, at 2,350 me-
tres. Its 42 routes are up to 25 m long and charac-
terised by solid limestone rock with refined structu-
res such as water channels and small chickenhead 
protrusions. An enjoyable climb of difficulty levels 
from 3a to 6b awaits! The approach takes about 
an hour from the Segneshütte mountain hut. The 
south-facing “Crap la Tgina” climbing park was de-
veloped by the Grischa and Bündnerberge moun-
tain sports school.

Park and ride –  
family special
Families with children from 1–4 years of age
The nursery and biking experience for the whole 
family. Go biking without a care in the world while 
your little ones have fun in our nursery.

Your children will be lovingly looked after by our ex-
perienced staff in the nursery located at the Laax 
valley station, while you head off to discover the 
best trails in the region.

 →  VISIT LAAXSCHOOL.COM  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Connbächli
Hiking alongside the Connbächli stream is great 
fun even for little ones. Accompanied by their own 
handmade boats, the walk to Conn becomes an ad-
venture. 

The 6-kilometre-long Connbächli is one of the ol-
dest and longest channels in Flims which still car-
ries water today. It has been used to provide water 
for livestock in Conn since the Early Middle Ages.
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Connbächli

SUMMER
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something for everyone here, from rookies to ex-
perts.

You will gain a first-hand insight into the fascina-
ting world of astronomy with regular guided tours. 
Experienced guides will explain all about the obser-
vatory and the sky and answer any questions you 
have.

 →  Tip: During the day, you can enjoy the 4.5 kilo-
meter long Planetary Path. It shows the distan-
ce from the fixed star Sun to the dwarf planet 
Pluto. The planets are displayed as sculptures 
along the way.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/MIRASTEILAS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

flimsfestival
It all started 14 years ago with a green-painted vio-
lin, a few concerts on a weekend in June in Fidaz. 
Today, the humble beginnings have grown into an 
entire music festival with concerts all over the des-
tination. Over the years, flimsfestival has remained 
true to its principles: to organise high-quality clas-
sical music, close and personal, very honest, invi-
ting and lively. 

Year after year, special artists from near and far tra-
vel to Flims to play for the ever-growing audience.

 →  VISIT FLIMSFESTIVAL.CH 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Senda Romontscha 
The educational trail for the Romansh language and 
culture that focuses on Flims and its surroundings.

Along the way, explanations are provided as to how 
the Romansh language developed with the arrival 
of the Romans, when the speaking region of the 
Romansh language was at its largest and why it 
then declined.

The information about the Romansh language is 
accompanied by details of the sights you will pass 
by, the development of Flims and how the Surselva 
name originated. 

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/SENDAROMONTSCHA 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Parc la Mutta
Parc la Mutta is the biggest and most important me-
galithic site in Switzerland.

Around 3,500 years ago, the first astronomers of 
Graubünden were observing the sun, moon and 
stars and recording their observations using stones.

 →  VISIT PARCLAMUTTA.FALERA.NET 
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Close to the stars
There is a long tradition of stargazing in Falera. The 
clear and clean air and the ideal location make an 
excellent place from which to explore the infinite 
universe.

Mirasteilas was the first observatory to be built in 
Graubünden. The observatory is an interesting visit 
during your stay. Various instruments are available 
for exploring the galaxies, including the largest pu-
blicly accessible telescope in Switzerland. There is 
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parish church 
There were at least four major construction periods 
resulting in the present site of the Marienkirche in 
Sagogn. The oldest dates back to the fourth or fifth 
century, and the floor area has remained unchanged 
for 1,500 years. The lime mortar floor (1634 – 1640), 
which was uncovered during restoration work, mat-
ches the Baroque church uniquely. The paintings in 
the church are made by Giovanni Battista Macolina 
and show the most comprehensive original collec-
tion of high Baroque paintings in the Alpine region.

St. Remigus Church  
Falera
The venerable fifteenth-century church is perched 
on a magnificent panoramic terrace. It is one of the 
most interesting historical buildings in the anterior 
Rhine valley.

Religious services 
Information about the services can be found here::
Flims www.ref-kirche-flims.ch
 www.kath-flims-trin.ch
Laax, Falera www.ref-sagogn-laax-falera.ch
 www.pleiv-laax-falera.ch
Sagogn www.kirchgemeinde.ch/kg/trin
 www.pfarrei-ilanz.ch

Library
Flims beim Gemeindehaus www.gemeindeflims.ch
Laax Biblioteca Laax www.biblioteca-laax.ch

The “Yellow House” 
Flims
The “Yellow House” is, in fact, white. Are you won-
dering why? The architect Rudolf Olgiati bequeat-
hed part of his collection of cultural treasures to 
the town of Flims, on condition that the yellow 
house, situated in the centre of the town is reno-
vated according to his wishes, namely that it be 
“painted white from top to bottom”. The building is 
well worth a visit and has won several awards for its 
architecture. It houses exhibitions of national and 
international standard.

Laax local museum
The permanent exhibition in the former alpine dairy, 
from the 19th century, also includes detailed infor-
mation about social events as well as impressive 
stories from former residents of Laax.

Cularta Laax
CULARTA is an innovative fusion of a studio and ex-
hibition space and is a meeting place for artists and 
art lovers. Art is created, exhibited and procured here 
the place is available to artists to work on their own 
projects, for public workshops and for exhibitions.

Sperre Trin
The Swiss army has many hidden bunkers in Trin, 
well concealed in the woods. Seven bunkers on the 
plain between the Rhine Gorge and Porclis as well 
as two caverns in the rocky knolls of Crap Sogn 
Barcazi and Crap Pign were created between 1941 
and 1943. Explore a piece of Swiss history on a tour 
through the bunkers and rocky caverns.
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Pure relaxation
Switch off, feel well, breath easy. Explore a world 
of relaxation, quiet and the sense of well-being – 
simply let yourself go. Enjoy treasures such as the 
Ayurveda health centre, the Bündner steam room 
and the natural swimming pond with Turkish Baths.

In addition to the swimming pool, the Aua Grava 
now offers an 850m² sensory wellness area  – a 
class of its own. It’s worth a visit!

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/WELLNESS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Night-time  
experiences
If you thought that there were only daytime acti-
vities in Flims Laax Falera, then you will be happy 
to hear that the day continues long into the night 
here! To get your evening off to the perfect start, 
there are many bars to choose from. Bring the day 
to a close with a delicious cocktail accompanied by 
music from great live acts. Here’s to unforgettable 
nights!

All bars and clubs are easily accessible via public 
transport and the Nightliner bus. 

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/EVENTS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Explore nature  
at your leisure
Whether in summer or winter, by coach you will ar-
rive in Conn in a relaxed way.

It leaves from the postbus stop at Flims Waldhaus, 
Lake Cauma. The coach passes by on Lake Cauma 
directly to the Restaurant Conn, where you can en-
joy some polenta or one of many other specialities.

Before you return, the observation deck Il Spir is 
worth a visit. From here, you can enjoy breathta-
king views of the Rhine Gorge.

If you are travelling with a group or simply want to 
enjoy some time with a friend or partner, you can 
also book a private trip.

Reservation coach rides  +41 81 911 12 31

It’s all about food 
Enjoy the wonders of nature, try your luck, discover 
the traditions of the Graubünden cuisine in a play-
ful way and eat delicious food – all at the same time.

The new culinary-trail “Forest & Winter” – La Sen-
da ils Gusts, takes you from the centre of Flims via 
Lake Cauma to Conn and through the Flims forest 
on to Trin Mulin. Let yourself be enchanted by the 
snow-covered landscapes and idyllic nature and 
experience the breath-taking view of the imposing 
Rhine Gorge. On the way, discover secrets and 
hear stories about Graubünden cuisine and try your 
luck with the unique fortune wheel plate lucky dip. 
Thanks to a selected three-course menu, you can 
savour traditional dishes from the region.

 →  VISIT FLIMS.COM/CULINARY-TRAILS 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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MAIN AND  
CO-SPONSORS

Presale and information
la fermata – cultura falera
Via Principala 45 c | 7153 Falera
Tel. 081 936 65 00 (Mon – Fri)
info@lafermata.ch | www.lafermata.ch

Subject to modifications

RAFAEL 
SCHOLTEN  
“WONDERFUL 
CURIOSITIES”
Sat, March 4th 2023, 8 pm

Sat, February 18th 2023, 8 pm

BLISS 
“ACAPULCO”

CHILDREN’S  
MUSICAL  
“EMIL IN THE  
SOUP TUREEN”

Sat, February 25th 2023, 8 pm

STARBUGS 
COMEDY  
“JUMP!  
RELOADED”

Sat, February 11th 2023, 8 pm

 RIKLIN & 
SCHAUB 
“WHAT IF – AN  
EVENING OF SONGS  
IN THE SUBJUNCTIVE”

Sat, February 4th 2023, 8 pm

 BÄNZ 
FRIEDLI   
“IT’S  
COMPLICATED”

Sat, January 28th 2023, 5 pm

 FAIRYTALE 
THEATRE   
 ZU  RICH  
“THE FROG  
PRINCE”

ART 
EXHIBITION 
VERNISSAGE

READINGS Sun, February 12th 2023, 4:30 pm

Tue, December 27th 2022, 7 pm

Sat, Jan 22nd | Feb 5th | Feb 19th 2023, 5 pm

CULTURAL PROGRAM
2022  / 2023

All shows  
are presented  
in German.

Thu, December 29th 2022, 8 pm

 L’VIV NATIONAL  
PHILHARMONIC  
ORCHESTRA  
OF UKRAINE  

LIVE  
CONCERT   
FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM
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Burgers 
A large selection of home-made burgers – from classic bur-
gers to burger specials – directly at the rocksresort. From 
this winter, you can also enjoy the burgers at Il Pup in a gre-
at pub atmosphere.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 95 99
rocksresort.com

        

Biblau  
Mixed cuisine with seasonal and regional products. In ad-
dition to our menu of the day and a rich salad buffet typical 
Swiss dishes are directly prepared for you at the alp-station. 
Vegetarians and vegans are also welcome and well catered 
for. Our own gelateria with local ice cream and our Frozen 
Margarita Bar provides a refreshment.

Via Grava 45, 7031 Laax
P. +41 81 920 81 10
biblau.ch

        

The restaurants opening hours 
can be found on the INSIDE LAAX 
App or on fl ims.com

Category

 Asian 

 Gourmet

  International

 Italian

 Swiss

 Local

Legend

 Parking spaces

 Car Park nearby

 Terrace/Garden

 Children’s Playground

 Mountain Restaurant

 Restaurant with panoramic views

 Wheelchair accessible

Payment methods

     

Caffè NoName 
Caffè NoName is the number one meeting point on Crap 
Sogn Gion. You can enjoy spectacular views while sipping a 
quality cup of coffee, treating yourself to an exclusive drink 
or a delicious panini. 

Crap Sogn Gion, 7032 Laax
P. +41 81 927 73 44
galaaxylaax.caffe-noname

        

Casa Veglia 
The Casa Veglia comes in a rustic Swiss look, peppered 
with urban elements. The restaurant, with around 100 seats, 
offers a variety of Swiss dishes and selected local wines as 
well as events with live music. 

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 50
casaveglia.ch

      

Capalari 
For a special experience in a unique atmosphere with an 
open kitchen and welcoming interior. The simple and deli-
cious native kitchen from Falera and neighborhood will be 
served at the cozy place Capalari. 

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 73 34 
galaaxy.com

       

Elephant  
We serve creative, fresh cuisine, such as our delicious fi sh 
specialities, Penne prepared in a Parmesan wheel and other 
delicacies.

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 73 90 
daselephant.ch
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Fidazerhof  
You will be spoiled in the cozy Fidazerstube and on the sun 
terrace. Sustainable thinking and acting can be enjoyable. 
Our award with the label Goût Mieux promises you an at-
tention of seasonality and regionality. We use only pro ducts 
from natural and animal-friendly attitude.

7019 Flims Fidaz
P. +41 81 920 90 10
fi dazerhof.ch

       

Ella 
At Ella’s kitchen there are international favorites for vegeta-
rian and meat lovers, whenever possible homemade. In this 
winter with Ella’s fave burgers.

7017 Flims Dorf
P. +41 81 927 77 00
ella-fl ims.ch

        

KIDS Freestyle 
Academy 
While the kids let off steam, you can relax with coffee and 
cake. From December 2022 in the KIDS Freestyle Academy 
at Stenna Flims.

7017 Flims Dorf
freestyleacademy.com

       

Flem Mountain 
Lodge   
Guests and locals alike gather at this cafè for the best 
 coffee prepared by experienced baristas in the region. A 
varied range of homemade cakes, delicious dishes and 
refreshing drinks invite you to spend a while relaxing in 
the stylish interior of Flem Lodge. In the evening, local and 
international dishes are served.

7018 Flims Waldhaus
P. +41 81 531 00 11 
fl emlodge.ch

        

LAAX Delivery  
Have your food delivered easily and conveniently. 

Order via INSIDE LAAX app

  

Grandis – 
Ustria da vin   
The GRANDIS enoteca in the middle of the rocksresort in 
Laax will pamper you with the fi nest antipasti, meat and 
cheese specialities from the open fi re. Choose your favouri-
te wine from a selection of over 1000 wines and spirits, and 
enjoy your drink together with the GRANDIS specialities.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 936 00 36
grandislaax.ch

       

GALAAXY  
Crap Sogn Gion summit station, at an altitude of 2252 me-
tres – the focal point of LAAX skiing region. The building 
which has often been compared to a spaceship is setting 
off on unearthly adventures under the motto of “GALAAXY”.

In the 360-degree restaurant, you will fi nd classic dishes, 
as well as urban, vegan cuisine. For a healthier meal, visit 
the “Beach House” with its relaxed surf vibes.

P. +41 81 927 73 30
galaaxylaax.com

        

Hotel Cresta Flims 
We spoil you with a daily changing 4-course menu (no à la 
carte offer) and a large selection of wines from various ori-
gins. Round off your visit in our beautiful wellness area with 
a fi ne dinner. Please book in advance by telephone.

7018 Flims Waldhaus
P. +41 81 911 35 35
cresta.ch
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Indy Bar 
When it comes to music, atmosphere, drinks, snacks and 
games, the Indy Bar simply oozes youthful style. Here, you 
can end the day on a relaxed note in a casual atmosphere.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 96 96 
rocksresort.com 

       

Il Pup 
Après-ski bar with a modern atmosphere at the rocksresort. 
Relax a little or enjoy a lively celebration. Snacks can be 
ordered from the neighbouring Burgers restaurant. 

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 95 88
rocksresort.com

        

La Vacca 
In the heated tepee, guests can enjoy the fi nest grilled meat 
specialities, such as delicious bison steaks. 

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 62 
laax.com

       

Hotel Restaurant 
La Siala   
High-quality fresh products from the region are refi ned with 
a lot of skill, passion and love into culinary delights – con-
temporary, surprising and yet down to earth. Served in an 
appealing atmosphere with a sincere smile.

7153 Falera
P. +41 81 927 22 22
lasiala.ch

         

Meyer’s 
Posta Veglia  
Exciting compositions for the palate, seasonal and with a 
Grison touch, freshly prepared by Chef René H. Meyer and 
his team. Served in one of our cosy parlours. From 11.30 am 
to 09.00 pm continuously warm kitchen.

7031 Laax
P. +41 81 921 44 66
postaveglia.ch

         

Mulania Restaurant 
The cuisine here is both traditional and exquisite – and how 
could it be otherwise with Sascha Meyer in the kitchen, 
whose 16 Gault Milau points promise guests a true gourmet 
experience.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 91 91
mulania.ch

        

Legna Bar  
The Legna Bar, as its name suggests, is built and decorated 
with wood. The best après-ski parties with great music, live 
acts and live DJs. Right next to Flims base station.

7017 Flims Dorf
P. +41 81 927 99 75

       

Nooba  
Conceived as an Asian noodle bar, the restaurant serves 
authentic and freshly prepared meals in a pleasant atmo-
sphere. The menu includes a wide range of dishes drawn 
from the great cuisines of Asia.

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 88
nooba.ch
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Restaurant 
Cavigilli  
In the historic house you will fi nd a refreshingly authentic 
and seasonal Italian cuisine with exquisite antipastis, fi nest 
meat and fi sh dishes, as well as creative pasta and dessert 
creations. In the rustic wine cellar, you can enjoy exquisite 
Italian wines with small delicacies. 

7017 Flims Dorf
P. +41 81 911 01 25
cavigilli.ch

      

Prau la Selva  
The restaurant Prau la Selva is a cosy self-service restau-
rant. Enjoy healthy and fresh meals in a sporty and family-
friendly atmosphere.

7018 Flims Waldhaus
P. +41 81 920 91 91
sportzentrum-fl ims.ch

        

Restaurant Vista   
Convince yourself of our excellent cuisine and the friend-
ly service and relax with a glass of champagne, a glass of 
good wine or a cup of coffee or tea with homemade cakes 
or pastries. Our team is happy to spoil you.

7152 Sagogn
P. +41 81 921 34 34
restaurant-vista.ch

        

Piazza – cafedeli  
At the Piazza – cafedeli, we celebrate a sophisticated cof-
fee culture. Watch as our baristas prepare the different 
varieties of coffee before your eyes and admire their latte 
art creations. Fresh fruit and vegetable juices, various hot 
drinks, such as hot chocolate are also on the menu.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 40
piazza-laax.ch

          

Riders Restaurant  
Vegetarian. Honest. Simple. Good. We offer our guests a 
varied vegetarian three-course menu featuring fresh and, 
where possible, seasonal, local and organic ingredients. 
Modern, authentic cuisine from Switzerland with infl uences 
from all over the world.

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 97 00
ridershotel.com

      

Ristorante Camino 
Italian and Mediterranean cuisine with creative pasta and 
risotto variations, meat and fi sh dishes and traditional pizza 
from the wood-fi red oven.

signinahotel, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 90 26
signinahotel.com

        

Riders Lobby 
Whether it›s a Negroni made to the original recipe or a clas-
sic espresso – the bar offers unique creations for all tastes. 
Music lovers can also look forward to intimate live concerts.

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 97 00
ridershotel.com

      

rockslounge  
Light, refreshing, easy, the rockslounge is the perfect place 
to relax and enjoy. It doesn’t matter if it’s in our comfy living-
room or at the outside bar: come and enjoy a delicious drink.

rocksresort, 7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 45
rocksresort.com
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Segneshütte  
The Segneshütte, one of the oldest mountain huts in the 
region, at an altitude of 2100 meters above sea level, lays 
in the middle of the UNESCO World Heritage Site. The hut 
offers homemade local specialities, a large sun terrace and 
overnight accomodation.

7017 Flims
P. +41 81 927 99 25
segneshuette.ch

       

Schweizerhof Flims 
Romantik Hotel  
With us you dine as regionally and climate-friendly as possi-
ble – whether with meat from the farm, vegetarian or vegan 

– enjoy haute cuisine in our restaurant, sometimes down-to-
earth Grisons, sometimes French-inspired.

7018 Flims Waldhaus
P. +41 81 928 10 10, Fax +41 81 928 10 11
schweizerhof-fl ims.ch

       

Stalla – Alp Nagens  
In the converted cowshed on Alp nagens, home-made 
cheese is served as raclette and fondue by the open fi re-
place.

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 28
stalla-alpnagens.ch

        

s’nani 
The s’nani at Peaks Place in Laax is the fi rst regio.garantie-
certifi ed restaurant in Switzerland and focuses on regional, 
sustainable dishes. As a result, almost 100% of the ingre-
dients now come from the canton of Graubünden. The s’na-
ni is looking forward to your visit.

Peaks Place, Via Uletsch 1, 7031 Laax
P. +41 81 927 14 24
snani.ch

        

Tegia Curnius  
This is the place to savour the fi nest Graubünden speciali-
ties. The restaurant  situated 1644 meters above sea level 
boasts the style of a comfortable modern lodge and a spa-
cious sun terrace. Our specialities: maluns, diverse soups, 
Alpine macaroni and rösti with bacon. Aerosol-free fi lter 
system.

7032 Laax
P. +41 81 927 99 30
curnius.ch

        

Tegia Larnags  
Tasty, regional and creative dishes, always freshly prepared 
with seasonal ingredients. Also open in the evening. The 
sun terrace is a cosy haven of tranquility at any time of the 
year. That’s your place for a cheese or meatfondue in the 
evening. Aerosol-free fi lter system.

7032 Laax
P. +41 81 927 99 10
larnags.ch

       

Station Plaun 
Enjoy hearty soups and stews or the popular ciabatta va-
riations at the former lift station. A cosy ambience with an 
open fi replace awaits you. 

7032 Laax Murschetg
P. +41 81 927 99 60
laax.com

       

Tegia Miez 
Just like the farmers used to eat in the past, dried meat in 
all variations, alpine cheese, barley soup and fi ne cake, ac-
companied by wine from the big bottle round off the culina-
ry experience. 

Tegia Miez
P. +41 81 927 99 19
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Ustria Parlatsch 
Whether in the morning for coffee and croissants or for a 
delicious lunch or dinner, or even just a drink in the evening, 
you’re always welcome at our cozy “Bündner Stube” or at 
our wonderful sun terrace.

7016 Trin Mulin
P. +41 81 635 15 66
parlatsch.ch

       

Ustria Naraus 
Large and small dishes are on the menu in the Ustria Na-
raus, which can be reached by chairlift directly from Flims. 
Our delicious, freshly-baked cakes are especially enjoyed 
by skiers and hikers on our spectacular sun terrace.

Ustria Naraus
P. +41 81 911 58 78
berghaus-naraus.ch

       

Ustria Startgels 
With nature, tradition and lots of enjoyment. At the highest 
level with the best ingredients from the region. We will  spoil 
you with delicious grilled dishes from the open fi re and 
creative, seasonal cuisine.

7017 Flims-Dorf
P. +41 81 911 58 48
startgels.ch

       

Ustria Lags  
The restaurant is located directly by the Laax Lake with 
a beautiful terrace and magnifi cent view of the lake. The 
team will spoil you with local meat dishes, pasta, a chan-
ging lunch menu as well as cakes and delicious desserts 
from the in-house patisserie. Aerosol-free thanks to fi lter 
system.

7031 Laax Dorf
P. +41 81 921 77 40
ustria-lags.ch

       

VIBRANT DINING 
EXPERIENCES 
THAT SPARK JOY.
Whether on the mountain or in the 
valley, our establishments stand for high-
quality, modern dining experiences – 
as colourful and diverse as our guests.
laax.com/alwaystasty

Advertisement
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Fl
im

s Flims – diverse and fascinating
Flims is the largest community in the region and is 
divided into Flims village and Flims Waldhaus. The 
community also includes the districts Fidaz and 
Scheia. With its distinctive natural landscape, Flims 
is a truly unique setting. 

The village of Flims was mentioned as early as the 
eighth century. The ruins of Belmont Castle, where 
the imperial bailiffs held court, are still perched on a 
mighty cliff in Fidaz forest. In the years of 1874/75, 
Flims began to develop from a farming village into 
a holiday destination. The “Waldhaus” spa building 
opened in a unique setting, beside the idyllic Lake 
Cauma. Encouraged by the success of “Waldhaus”, 
additional hotels then opened. Flims today – a mo-
dern, sporting and holiday location with a strong 
tradition.

A town with real character. Flims offers a unique 
holi day experience. The base station in the centre 
of the town takes skiers and snowboarders direct-
ly to 224 kilometres of slopes with 28 lift systems. 
With cosy cafes, a wide range of shops and high-
quality restaurants, there are lots of places to relax.

Experience a world of breathtaking nature. Away 
from the slopes, the landmarks of Flims are also 
worth visiting in winter time. Take a leisurely win-
ter walk to the Rhine Gorge, explore the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site on snowshoes or take the 
cross-country ski trails through Flims forest – there 
is a world of diversity waiting to be discovered here.
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La
ax Laax – a charming little village
The municipality of Laax stretches from Laax Tobel 
to the watershed of the Graubünden and Glarus 
mountains, and the impressive Vorab glacier. The 
village includes the lakes Lag digl Oberst and Lake 
Laax. Cozy holiday apartments, familial hotels and 
delightful restaurants complete the winter experi-
ence in Laax.

The variety of old houses in Laax is worth to be 
seen, especially for architecture lovers. For exam-
ple the house Arpagaus built in 1580, the oldest 
still existing building of the village, originated from 
a medieval residential tower. During a guided tour 

in the village or the museum of local history you 
can learn more about the past of Laax. 

If you’re still looking for a venue for your next event, 
we’ve got an insider tip for you. Salums Sura forest 
cabin is an extraordinary meeting place for around 
60 people and is available for rent from Laax local 
authorities.

The impressive mountain scenery, village life, cu-
linary variety and much more make Laax a great 
starting point for great holidays.
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Fa
le

ra Falera – a small municipality with a big heart
Falera is the smallest of the three villages of Flims, 
Laax and Falera. Thanks to its altitude (1,213 me-
tres above sea level), it offers an unobstructed and 
unique view across the Rhine, from Lugnez far into 
the distance towards Obersaxen. 

The main landmark of Falera is St. Remigius Church, 
built around 500 years ago on a spectacular pano-
ramic terrace, the Mutta. The church is considered 
one of the most beautiful and interesting buildings 
in terms of cultural history in the Graubünden 
Oberland and is worth a visit. 

A holiday destination for the discerning visitor. 
Thanks to its gentle tourism develop ment, Falera is 

a popular place for relaxation. With di rect connec-
tions to the skiing and snowboarding region, winter 
sports lovers have everything they could need here. 
Falera is also well worth a visit for its cultur al of-
ferings: la fermata host concerts, exhibitions, the-
atre performances and much more all year round. 
Mirasteilas observatory offers unforgettable views. 
From here, you can look right out into the universe.

 →  VISIT FALERA.NET FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ABOUT FALERA  
AND ABOUT THE PROGRAM OF  
LA FERMATA
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Sa
go

gn Sagogn – the sun terrace
Sagogn lies at an altitude of 800 metres on a sun-
ny terrace overlooking the Anterior Rhine Gorge, 
next to the hilly landscapes of Laax and Falera. 
Off the beaten track, yet still located close to the 
skiing and snowboarding region, you will find ho-
liday apartments to enjoy a carefree, relaxing ho-
liday. You will enjoy peace and quiet, surrounded 
by beautiful pano ramas and shimmering mountain 
ridges.

Sagogn also has an interesting cultural history
Thanks to its fertile position, Sagogn was the site 
of a settlement as early as the Bronze Age and was 
the religious centre of the region during the Middle 
Ages. Reminders of these times remain in the form 
of the thirteenth-century Casti Aspermont and the 
Catholic Mariä Himmelfahrt church. During the 
Middle Ages, the episcopal ministeriales (church 
officials) exercised lower- level jurisdiction over all 
episcopal subjects in the Graubünden Oberland in 
the square outside Casti Aspermont.

Winter hiking in the unique natural landscape
The extensive, flat winter hiking trail network over 
the sunny Plaun da Sagogn leads as far as Schluein 
and makes for a beautiful walk on the unique sun 
terrace in all weathers.

Sagogn cross-country skiing – pure delight
On our classic and skating cross country trails, 
you can enjoy the spectacular views and the even, 
smooth movements. The easy to medium difficulty 
cross-country trails are suitable for beginners and 
advanced skiers. 
At Tegia Nordica (the cross country skiing club-
house), you can rent equipment, book a cross-
country skiing instructor or fuel up for your next 
tour with a hot drink or snack.

 →  VISIT SAGOGN.CH OR CALL 
+41 81 920 88 00 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

 →  CROSS COUNTRY CLUB 
SELVACLUB.CH
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Tr
in Trin – Winter hiking with magnificent  

mountain panoramas
Trin – your holiday village
The Rhaeto-Romanic mountain village consists of 
the three parts of Trin, Trin Digg and Trin Mulin, and 
is situated on a beautiful sun terrace high above 
the  imposing Rhine Gorge at the gateway to the 
Surselva. 

A unique natural and cross-country experience
The extensive, well-groomed winter hiking trail 
network of over 15 kilometres in length leads you 
through the snowy Grosswald forest, across ex-
pansive fields, past the ice-covered Lake Cresta 
and the icicle-covered Felsbach gorge. 
 
In Trin Mulin, you will find a well-groomed, dou-
ble-tracked network of cross-country ski trails 
of around 17 kilometres in length, presenting the 
perfect alternative to the organised skiing on the 
mountain. The cross-country skiing centre is lo-
cated  directly on the ski trail and offers ski rental 
services as well as a cross-country ski school for 
beginners. Ustria Parlatsch (also located directly 

on the ski trail) will spoil you with Graubünden spe-
cialities and the famous “Nussgipfel” nut croissant, 
known far and wide. If you’re not too tired come 
evening time, you can venture onto the illumina-
ted night trail (three  kilometres) three times per 
week (Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday from 6 pm 
to 9.30 pm). Taking the connecting trail via Conn 
(where you simply must try out the local speciality 

“Raviuls da Trin” and take a look at the spectacu-
lar Rhine Gorge from the “il Spir” viewing platform), 
you will reach Flims. 

In the mood for more? We look forward to seeing 
you soon!

 →  VISIT TRIN-VERKEHRSVEREIN.CH  
OR CALL +41 81 635 18 88  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

 →  VISIT TRINNORDIC.CH FOR LIVE  
INFORMATION ABOUT OPENING  
HOURS AND TACK CONDITIONS
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Airport Shuttle (subject to charge)
Secure return transportation from Zurich to 
Laax with our airport shuttle.

Cost:
 → Adult single trips CHF 75.–
 → Return trip CHF 150.–

Children aged 2 or younger travel free, chil-
dren aged 3–12 travel half-price.
Visit laax.com/getting-there for more informa-
tion.

Private transportation
We will take you to your destination according 
to your needs. Book your e-shuttle conve-
niently via the INSIDE LAAX App or call one of 
the local taxi companies.

 →  VISIT LAAX.COM/TRANSPORT  
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Flims Laax Falera Shuttle
(free with guest ticket and ski ticket)
You can conveniently park your car in Flims 
Laax Falera. Our shuttle buses will take you 
where ever you need to go.

Bargis Shuttle 
Busses to Bargis run from Saturday 17.12.2022 
until Easter Monday 10.04.2023.
The mobile shuttle timetable is also available 
in the INSIDE LAAX App.

Nightliner (subject to charge)
Secure transportation with our night buses. 
Depending on the season, according to time-
table or as an on-call bus. 
Telephone: +41 79 445 53 53

Cost:
 → Basic route, within zones CHF 5.–
 → Multiple zones (Laax – Flims) CHF 10.–

You can find more information about our 
offers as well as various routes and tours 
on flims.com/en and laax.com/en, the 
 INSIDE LAAX App or at one of our various 
guest information centres.

E-Shuttle 
bookable 
via INSIDE 
LAAX APP

Future of Mobility

MAXIMISE
YOUR EXPERIENCE
laax.com/app

Guest information centres
Telephone: +41 81 920 92 00 
E-Mail: info@flimslaaxfalera.ch

Flims
Via Nova 62, 7017 Flims Dorf

Laax
Via Principala 60b, 7031 Laax Dorf

Falera
Via Principala 45c, 7153 Falera

You can find all the details regarding 
the opening hours of our cable cars 
during the off-season and peak sea-
son on flims.com/en, laax.com/en and 
in the INSIDE LAAX app.

Weisse Arena Bergbahnen AG

Flims ticket office
Telephone: +41 81 927 72 05
E-Mail: liftticket@laax.com
Base station, 7017 Flims

Laax ticket office 
Telephone: +41 81 927 71 05
E-Mail: liftticket@laax.com
Base station, 7032 Laax

Falera ticket office 
Telephone: +41 81 927 71 09 
E-Mail: liftticket@laax.com 
Base station, 7153 Falera

You can find all the details regarding 
the opening hours of our cable cars 
during the off-season and peak sea-
son on flims.com, laax.com and in the 
INSIDE LAAX app. Sh
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Sagogn Guest information centre
Telephone: +41 81 920 88 00
E-Mail: ferien@sagogn.ch
sagogn.ch
Sagogn Guest Information
Via Vitg dado 23, 7152 Sagogn

Trin Tourist Office
Telephone: +41 81 635 18 88
E-Mail: vvtrin@bluewin.ch
trin-verkehrsverein.ch
Casa Communala, 7014 Trin

Cable Car Information

Laax/Das Original 
Telephone: +41 81 927 71 02
E-Mail: feedback@laax.com
Base station, 7032 Laax

Flims/Das Original
Telephone: +41 81 927 72 02
E-Mail: feedback@laax.com
Stenna Center
Base station, 7017 Flims

Services from A–Z
laax.com/from-a-to-z
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DOWNLOAD 
INSIDE LAAX 
NOW

Advertisement

MAXIMISE 
YOUR EXPERIENCE
laax.com/app

Digital  
Guestcard

Your access to 
exclusive benefits
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